Abstract-The development of implantable peroneal nerve stimulators has increased interest in sensors which can detect the different phases of walking (stance and swing). Accelerometers, having a potential for implantation, are studied as detectors for the swing phase of walking to replace footswitches. Theoretically, we could show that accelerometers can be used to distinguish between stance and swing phase. Attaching accelerometers between ankle and knee joint the equivalent acceleration of the ankle joint was calculated. This resulted in a typical and reproducible signal in which the different walking phases were identified. Automatic detection algorithms, based on cross correlation calculation were developed and tested. Measurements from four healthy and four hemiplegic subjects resulted in a total of 317 and 272 steps, respectively. One of the hemiplegic subjects was considered to be a failure due to large disturbances in the acceleration signal during the swing phase of walking, which may be related to the use of crutches. Taking part of the data as a learning set and the other part as an evaluation set we found two errors in the push-off detection for both the healthy subjects and the remaining three hemiplegic subjects, out of 152 and 106 steps, respectively. In addition, we showed that when using one accelerometer closely below the knee joint almost identical results can be achieved. This could lead to a combination of sensor and stimulator into one implantable device.
INTRODUCTION
INCE the first experiments to correct footdrop by elec-S trical stimulation of the peroneal nerve [4] this technique has developed to a point where, for a selected group of patients, it can be used as an almost routine therapy. Many of the problems remaining with today's peroneal stimulators as reported [ Nonoptimal specificity and reliability of stimulation. This can result in excessive inversion or eversion of the foot during dorsiflexion while the amount of dorsiflexion itself is variable.
Difficult attachment. Although the use and fixation of the peroneal stimulator is fairly straightforward, accurate electrode placement can be cumbersome especially for patients with impaired motor functions.
Insufficient reliability. Both footswitches and the wire connecting the footswitch and stimulator are, despite continuous effort, susceptible to mechanical failure. Acceptance problems. It is found that for some patients the use of a peroneal stimulator is discontinued because of physical (pain), esthetic or psychological motives ("gadget intolerance").
Some of these problems may be solved by using a fully implantable peroneal stimulator for which first trials have been reported [9] , [14] . However, in these trials only the stimulator itself was implanted whereas the power supply and the detector were still external. Conventionally the intention of a patient with footdrop to initiate a step is detected by a footswitch with heel-off as intention criterion. Footswitches, however, lack mechanical robustness, while their potential for further improvement (size, handling, and implantability) is limited. In this paper we study the possibilities of accelerometers as detectors for the swing phase to replace footswitches. Accelerometers have the potential of implantation.
METHODS

Theory
Considering rigid-body dynamics, an idealized balland-socket ankle joint and using a seismic accelerometer attached to the lower leg the acceleration signal as measured by an accelerometer, called equivalent acceleration, is given by [15] (Fig. 1 ): and 2, which itself is attached to the lower leg using Velcro straps. R denotes the distance of the ankle joint to an inertial reference system, while Z, and z, denote the unity vectors in the radial and tangential direction, respectively.
same measurements were done on four hemiplegic subject. Two of the hemiplegic subjects were slow walkers with walking speeds of 0.4-0.5 m s -~, one of them using two crutches. The other two hemiplegic subjects were average to good, with walking speeds of 0.8-1.0 m s-'. The accelerometers were attached to the leg also carrying the peroneal stimulator. Measurements were then performed both with and without peroneal nerve stimulation on these patients. A total of 45 measurements were made resulting in 272 steps.
RESULTS
Signal Description
In Fig. 2 a typical example of 1 Z0 I is shown together with four walking phases as defined by the footswitches. Fig. 2 starts with erect standing after which the first step is performed by the leg with the attached accelerometers. The subject stopped after the last step shown. The four walking phases as defined by the footswitches are 1) Stance (heel and toe on the ground). During stance I 1 approximately equals g in accordance with (3).
2) Push-off (heel off the ground, toe on the ground). The push-off phase is characterized by an increase of the equivalent acceleration. A first maximum in the equivalent acceleration is within 50 ms of the end of the pushoff phase. Typically, the first push-off phase (standing to off phases (Fig. 2) .
Instead Of placing an accelerometer at the ankle joint, walking transition) is different from the following pushwhich might be difficult for implantations, the equivalent acceleration can be calculated also by placing two accel-3) Swing (both heel and toe off the ground). The swing between the ankle and knee joint using ii5i
phase is characterized by a down-up course of I 1, ending with the heel-strike.
4)
Foot-down (heel on the ground, toe off the ground). The foot-down phase starts with the heel strike which usually is clearly visible as a peak in 1
The end of the foot-down phase can not be detected directly from I a'0 I r;
the equivalent accelerations measured at disr2 -rl with a',, tances rl and r2 from the ankle joint, respectively.
Measurements
Because the movements of the lower extremities during walking are mainly in the sagittal plane only the tangential ( a :) and radial ( a F) components were measured. Therefore, four one-dimensional accelerometers (Kyowa AS-5G, size 1 cm3, weight +20 g ) were attached to a PVC bracket which was then attached to the lower leg using Velcro straps (Fig. 1 ). Footswitches were placed under the shoe at the heel and the first metatarsal head to detect the various walking phases. The signals were amplified, low-pass filtered ( 100 Hz) and sampled at 500 Hz for 10 s. Measurements were recorded using a VME-based Motorola computer system (SYS 133) while analysis was performed on a HP9000-300 computer. First, measurements were made with a group of healthy subjects to establish a "normal" equivalent acceleration pattern. A total of 54 measurements each 10 s long were made. This resulted in 317 steps which had to be detected automatically. Subjects were asked to walk at three speeds, slow, comfortable and fast.
Step rate (mean + standard deviation) was 90 f 17 steps/min (range 45 to 129). The kecause the ankle hardly moves during this phase (2 = 0). Typically, the last heel strike (walking to stance transition) is lower than the other heel strikes.
A peroneal nerve stimulator normally starts its stimulation in the push-off phase, detected by a heel-switch in combination with a time-delay. It ends its stimulation shortly after the heel-strike [12]. We can therefore use 1 a',, 1 as a trigger for a peroneal nerve stimulator provided that the push-off and the foot-down phases can be detected automatically.
To investigate the possibility of a subject independent detection criterion for the push-off phase, the last 0.4 s. of each push-off (as defined by the toe switch) was extracted from the data. This resulted in a total of 317 pushoffs from the healthy subjects, from which we calculated both the subject specific average push-off as well as the total average push-off. The subject specific average pushoff from one subject, plus and minus the standard deviation, together with the absolute maxima and minima are shown in Fig. 3 . We found that j , tween the average push-off and the individual push-offs. This was done using both the subject specific average push-off as well as the total average push-off. The subject specific average push-off yielded two steps with a crosscorrelation coefficient ( r ) below 0.9 ( r = 0.89, r = 0.73) while for the total average push-off only one step had a r below 0.9 ( r = 0.78).
The foot-down phase starts immediately after the heel
average push-off. standard deviation. time index.
k: subject indexes ( 1 . .4).
which shows that the variation in the push-offs for one subject is comparable to the variation between different subjects.
strike. Because the heel strike can easily be recognized as a distinct peak in the acceleration signal, it was decided to use the heel strike for the detection of the foot-down phase. We found that the heel strike peak is sometimes lower than the maxima during the swing phase, so level detection can not be used. However, after differentiating the equivalent acceleration signal, a better discrimination between heel strike and the rest of the signal was possible.
The four acceleration signals from which 1 Zo I , as shown in Fig. 2 , was calculated are shown in Fig. 4 = U ; . Furthermore, the equivalent radial acceleration is almost independent of the distance (Fig. 4) . So, the equivalent radial acceleration as measured closely below the knee ( a ; ) is a good estimate of 1 Z o 1. Considering this similarity between 1 a'o 1 and ai we decided to compare the result of an automatic stance-swing phase detector based on either signal. The acceleration signals of three of the four hemiplegic subjects [ Fig. 5(a) ], either with or without peroneal nerve stimulation, are almost identical with the signals from the healthy subject, except for the maxima of the heel strike peaks which are higher for the hemiplegic subjects. The fourth subject showed large disturbances during the swing phase, very similar to the heel strike [ Fig. 5(b) ] which may be linked to his use of crutches.
Detection Algorithm
The accurate detection of the push-off and the heel strike is essential for the performance of a peroneal nerve stimulator. Because of the time critical character of the detection, i.e., the push-off must be detected as soon as possible, we decided for a syntactic detection approach [2] . One of the characteristics of this method is the segmentation of the signal (a step) in to small units (stance, pushoff, swing, foot-down). Each unit is then to be detected by its own detection algorithm. Another characteristics of this method, which is of special importance in our application, is that each unit can be detected before the end of the whole signal is reached. This is essential as the pushoff phase must be detected as soon as possible to start the stimulation.
By including a detection algorithm for the descending and ascending slopes of the swing-phase the change of a false push-off or heel strike detection during this phase can be minimized. To correct false detections, causing, e.g., stimulation during stance phase, as fast as possible, correction routines , as described below, were included.
This gives the state transition diagram as shown in Fig. 6 with five normal change-state paths and three correction paths. The following algorithms are used to detect the different transitions. 
Push-O$ Detection:
We used the high cross-correlation coefficient between the different push-off time courses and the average push-off time course for the detection of the different push-offs. Because the cross correlation coefficient uses normalized signals (mean and standard deviation), disturbances with a comparable form as a push-off may lead to a false detection. This was prevented by including detection criteria for the mean and the standard deviation. So, for a successful push-off detection, all three parameters, mean, standard deviation and correlation, had to exceed minimal levels. After a successful push-off detection we waited until the push-off detection failed, indicating the end of the push-off phase. Swing Detection: As mentioned in the signal description the swing phase is characterized by a down-up course. The down and up course are assumed to be linear for some part which was detected by calculating the cross correlation coefficient with an arbitrary, but sufficiently long linear template. After inspection of the acceleration signal we decided for templates with slope +1 and -1 lasting 0.2 s each. If detection had not been achieved within 0.5 s after detection of the push-off maximum, the push-off detection was assumed to be false and we returned to the stance phase. After a successful detection of the descending slope we immediately started searching for the ascending slope. This had to be accomplished within 0.5 s or an automatic return to stance phase was made.
Foot-Down Detection: As described before, the start of the foot-down phase can be detected from the time derivative of the heel-strike signal. This time derivative was calculated using three consecutive points (a: = ( u t + -at -) /2A t ) and level detection of the derivative was used to distinguish between heel-strike and noise. This had to be detected within 0.6 s. or an automatic return to stance phase was made.
Stance Detection: Because the transition of foot-down to stance can not be detected directly from the acceleration signal (see signal description) stance was assumed to begin 0.25 s after the foot-down detection. This ends the stimulation. The accurate timing of the end of stimulation is a parameter for patient comfort, so the accurate detection of the heel strike is important.
Accuracy of Detection
Five parameters were optimized, as described below, to obtain maximum accuracy of detection. These parameters were, minimum value for both the cross-correlation coefficient ( r p ) and mean ( m p ) during the push-off detection, minimum value for the cross-correlation coefficient during the swing phase detection (for both the descending ( rd ) and ascending (r,) phase) and the minimum value for the time derivative ( h ) for the heel-strike detection. Half of the measurements were used as a reference database to optimize the parameters and to establish a template for the push-off detection (i.e., the average push-off time course) while the other half were used for evaluation. The equivalent acceleration signal used was either 1 a'o 1 or a ; , i.e., the equivalent radial acceleration as measured closely below the knee joint. The template needed for the push-off detection was either the subject-specific or the total average push-off (using the reference data only). This gave a total of four combinations to be tested. The subject independent template from the healthy subjects was used for the hemiplegic subjects also. To optimize the detection we first calculated the values necessary to detect all phases of the reference data accurately. This set introduced a number of false detections. Inspection of the errors resulted in a set of detection parameters required to pretend a false detection. The final set of detection parameters was then chosen such that the number of errors, either missed detections or false detections, reached a minimum. This set was then applied to the evaluation data.
Five kind of errors occurred. First of all the controller could get "out of phase," i.e., the second part of the swing phase was detected as being the push-off and descending slope, while the push-off phase was detected as being the ascending slope and heel strike. Secondly, a step could be missed completely (no detection) or detected too early while the end was still detected correctly (early detection). Finally, the heel strike could be missed (no heel strike) or detected to early (early heel strike). A step was considered detected accurately (no error) only if all five phases were correctly detected. Eight measurements of the healthy subjects contained a right turn. We found this to be detected as a step or not be detected at all. Fig. 7 shows a typical result with the different transitions. The results for the four healthy subjects and three of four hemiplegic subjects, with the different combinations of input signal and push-off templates are summarized in Table I using subject independent detection criteria. The chance of a missed heel-strike detection was largest for slow walking while the chance of an early heel strike detection was largest for fast walking. The missed detection occurred at normal walking. The mean time from heel-off to toe-off, as measured with the footswitches, was 0.22 * 0.06 s while the time from heel-off to push-off detection was 0.09 0.11 s. Time between heel contact and heel strike detection was -0.03 f 0.06 s. Results could only slightly be improved by using subject dependent detection criteria. For the hemiplegic subjects this resulted in one early detection and one missed heel strike, based on 1 a'o 1, and one missed detection and one missed heel strike, based on a,. The fourth hemiplegic subject was considered a failure. The disturbances during the swing phase as shown in Fig. 5(b) , resulted either in a much to early heel-strike detection or even in a missed detection of the ascending part of the swing phase. Because there is no apparent difference between the disturbances and the actual heel-strike signal this problem can only be solved by using timing information of the different swing phases. In practice, this would mean that the push-off detection would be used to start the stimulation which would then remain on for a fixed amount of time. 
DISCUSSION
Conventionally the intention of a patient to initiate a step is detected by footswitches. Other methods being investigated for paraplegics are hand switches, EMG measurements [3] , measurement of shoulder movement 161, pressure distribution under the feet [5] and crutches, vertical acceleration at the greater trochanter [lo] and combinations. This can be combined with a number of position sensors (electrogoniometers or flexible goniometers) to form a rule-based detector [l], 161 to both detect the subject's intention and to insure that the initial conditions are correct before stimulation is started. If some voluntary control of the lower extremities is available, detection methods would preferably be capable of using this. Of the methods described this leaves the use of EMG and the lower extremity position detection as alternative step detectors to be used with a peroneal nerve stimulator.
Investigating the potential of accelerometers for the automatic stance-swing phase detection, emphasis was put on the accurate push-off detection which is essential for peroneal nerve stimulation. As shown (Table I ) this resulted in only one missed detection and one early detection. Obviously, the effects of an incorrect push-off detection can be severe; however, many hemiplegics indicate an occasional malfunctioning of the heelswitch which they react to adequately. The minimal differences for the results between the subject specific and total average template indicates that an expansion of the learning set would not improve the results significantly.
We found the heel-strike detection to be somewhat less accurate. However, incorrect heel-strike detection is expected to have little effect on the walking ability of a hemiplegic subject. A missed heel-strike detection will result in the stimulation to continue in to the first part of the stance phase. Although this may be uncomfortable to the subject, this should not impede his walking ability. A similar effect is anticipated for early heel-strike detections. Provided that the stimulation is not switched off before the actual heel strike, i.e., a false detection is no more than 0.25 s before the actual heel strike, this will result in a too fast planar flexion of the foot only. Again, this should not impede the walking ability of the subject.
Out-of-phase errors combine the effects of a missed detection and a missed heel strike because during the begin of swing the stimulator is switched off, while it stays on during the first part of stance. Hemiplegics could solve this by waiting for 0.6 s to force a time out, thereby ensuring that the detector is in the stance phase before the next step is performed. It would be better though to improve the detector to minimize the chance of out-of-phase errors. This may be achieved by setting limits on the standard deviation, which is expected to differ significantly between push-off and swing phase.
For the limited number of measurements the only systematic difference between three of the four hemiplegics, either with or without stimulator, and the four healthy subjects was the higher amplitude of the heel-strike peak. The detection results for these hemiplegics were comparable with those of the healthy subjects. Using the detection method as presented, the fourth hemiplegic subject must be considered as a failure. Because two hemiplegic subjects were slow walkers, and the results for the second are comparable to the others, we conclude that walking speed alone is not a good indication for the applicability of our method. The second hemiplegic, however, had a better walking pattern, showing good foot clearance, and could walk unsupported. So, the walking pattern and especially the foot movements are a first indication for the applicability of our method for a specific subject.
An advantage of a detection using the signal of only one accelerometer, placed closely below the knee, is the possibility to integrate the sensor and stimulator into one implantable package. This prevents the need for additional vulnerable leads too. As shown, this resulted in a quality comparable with a detection using all four accelerometers, except for the number of missed heel-strike detections. We found higher heel strikes close to the ankle joint which shows that damping occurs. This may partly be caused by the mass of the bracket and the connection to the lower leg. For a small, lightweight accelerometer, a better result may be anticipated. If the sensor is to be implanted, fixation to the bone will be needed and even better results may be expected. So, eventually, we expect similar results for heel-strike detection when using only one accelerometer as compared with the use of all four.
The development of accelerometers using IC-technology [71, [SI should meet the requirements for size, weight and power consumption as well as mechanical and electrical robustness. The real-time stance-swing phase detection using cross-correlation techniques is well within the reach of today's "standard" microprocessors. Simulating a sample frequency of 100 Hz, we established, based on the Motorola computer system (12.5 MHz, MC68020 CPU and MC6888l FPU), the time for detection at k5 ms (50%). Currently, our department is involved with the development of an implantable two-channel peroneal nerve stimulator with approximate dimensions of 25 mm @ by 7 mm, having a power consumption of around 20 mW. Taking the same values for our detector we expect the size to be achievable, although the required power consumption is, to the best of our knowledge, an order of magnitude lower than achievable with present available microprocessors.
